The BOSTES syllabuses state that the following subjects must be taught.

- English
- Mathematics
- Science and Technology
- Human Society and its Environment (HSIE) (History and Geography)
- Creative Arts
- Personal Development, Health and Physical Education (PDHPE)

Students at ECS also study:

- Languages
- Visual Arts
- Dance
- Music

For more information about our school, please contact the school on

Emmaville Central School
20-28 Park Road
Emmaville NSW 2371

Telephone 02 6734 7235
Fax Number 02 6734 7492

Email: emmavillec.school@det.nsw.edu.au
Primary overview

Emmaville Central School has a tradition of excellence in cultural, academic and sporting achievement. The school is well known for its care and concern for students and specialises in providing small classes for individualised attention.

The school has an inclusive philosophy catering for the needs of students from a wide range of backgrounds from within the community. We aim to meet the needs of our students by providing educational opportunities that our students will enjoy, and thereby improving the outcomes of their learning. The school provides a diverse range of programs focusing on effective learning skills including remediation and extension activities.

Learning opportunities are provided to ensure that each student can reach his or her full potential. Our curriculum is balanced in order to meet students' physical, social, artistic and intellectual needs. Individual development is carefully monitored and partnership with parents and carers, are highly valued.

Highlights at ECS

- Specific focuses on Literacy and Numeracy skills
- Sporting Carnivals (Swimming, Athletics and Cross Country)
- School excursions
- Stephanie Alexander Kitchen Garden
- Creative and Performing Arts opportunities
- Sporting and Academic opportunities
- A friendly, caring and supportive environment
- Excellent access to Technology such as ipads, laptops and computers
- Effective transition programs for students

K - 6 Curriculum

The Board of Studies, Teaching and Educational Standards NSW (BOSTES) sets the learning requirements for each stage of primary school. The four stages are:

- Kindergarten (Early Stage 1)
- Year 1 and 2 (Stage 1)
- Year 3 and 4 (Stage 2)
- Year 5 and 6 (Stage 3)

Classes at ECS are currently arranged as:

- Early Stage 1 and stage 1
- Stage 1 and 2
- Stage 3